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"Good Teaching Is More A Giving Of
Right Questions Than A Giving Of

Right Answers"

https://pxlme.me/Q_ThYCyn
https://pxlme.me/kEnph_PB
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Just keep putting in the work and
refuse to stop until you reach your

goals. - Anonymous

A special shoutout and thank you to our

star contributors who have made us proud.
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EDITORIAL

There’s always one mentor, one guide, who we look up to in

our lives -  someone who has touched our minds to such an

extent that we unconsciously model our life on the way that

person’s life is. Teachers inspire us to be better versions of

ourselves. We  dedicate a  day to them  annually, while they

dedicate a part of their  entire life! There are 3 ways to give

back   to   our  gurus– keep  reading  basic  literature,  keep

improvising   by   self-analysis and   keep updating to newer

research and technology. Make teachers proud by reaching

the pinnacle of your career!

Dr Nupur Shrirao
She is a consultant Prosthodontist and esthetic dentist. She is currently in the

Editorial Committee of ‘International Journal Of Innovative Research In

Dental Sciences (IJIRDS)’ and the Reviewer Board of ‘Journal of

International Oral Health (JIOH)’ and ‘IP Annals of Prosthodontics &

Restorative Dentistry (APRD).’
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MEDIAN MANDIBULAR FLEXURE

Median mandibular flexure (MMF) is a

functional elastic deformation of the mandible

caused by medial pull of muscles, ligaments

and tendons during opening of jaw. It causes

inward flexing of mandible in the midline,

protrusion of the mandible & decrease in arch

width. Its relevance on periodontium and

prosthesis must always be taken into

consideration!

To list your clinic online and for

latest dental events

https://dentalreach.today/dental-education/median-mandibular-flexure/
https://dentalreach.co


Proper nutrition is crucial for the health of oral

tissues. Healthy tissues enhance the success of

prosthesis in the elderly. Aging affects nutritional

status and nutritional needs of an individual.

Hence, diet recommended for new denture wearer

is different from the usual diet a few days post

insertion. Read more to find out more!

Download FREE clinic posters!

GERIATRIC NUTRITION IN
COMPLETE DENTURE PATIENTS

https://dentalreach.today/dental-education/geriatric-nutrition-in-complete-denture-patients/
https://pxlme.me/VkGEka7a


TEACHINGS OF DENTISTRY:
AN UNAPOLOGETIC VIEW

Want some love? Join our monthly newsletter!

What do wise dentists think of dentistry?

That it is system centric…

That it is a business cum service…

That it involves the art of perfect duplication…

That clinical dentistry isn’t the only option…

That what you get = how much you give…

Click on the link to find out more!

https://dentalreach.today/dental-education/teachings-of-dentistry-an-unapologetic-view/
https://pxlme.me/fIw8GP4D


WHAT SHOULD DENTISTS LEARN
FROM THEIR DIAGNOSTIC ERRORS?

To err is human - but to err again & again is

criminal!Here’s what we can learn from our errors

in diagnosis - 1. Develop teamwork & consult

specialists

2. Continue education and training

3. Hiring experienced staff

4. Record keeping

5. Learn from mistakes - no blame game!Read on

to find out how to never repeat a diagnostic error!

Get beautiful dental clinic website!

https://dentalreach.today/dental-education/what-should-dentists-learn-from-their-diagnostic-errors/
https://dentalreach.care/


SURGICAL MANAGEMENT OF A LARGE
PERIRADICULAR LESION – A CASE REPORT

Apical surgery/Apicectomy is a type of endodontic

surgery that includes incision and drainage,

closure of perforations and root or tooth

resections. The objective of apical surgery is to

improve prognosis of teeth with big endodontic

lesions which cannot be resolved by conventional

RCT alone.Apicectomy involves root-end

resection,  root-end cavity preparation and a

bacteria-tight closure of the root-canal system.

Checkout our curated list of TOP dental journals!

https://dentalreach.today/dental-education/surgical-management-of-a-large-periradicular-lesion-a-case-report/
https://pxlme.me/P0TktCWq


DIGITAL IMPRESSIONS- A NEW
ERA OF GREEN DENTISTRY

The world runs on digitalization today - Can

dentistry be left behind? Intraoral scanners or CAD

technology has revolutionized restorations and

diagnosis! Digital impressions significantly

increase efficacy, productivity and accuracy.It

enables same day restorations quickly,

comfortably and error-free! It negates the need of

many materials, disposal and storage and so is

more environment friendly!Go green! Go digital!

SubmitGot an interesting article to share?
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MICRONUCLEI AS A POTENT
BIOMAKER

Oral Cancer has a remarkably high incidence worldwide

but has a favourable prognosis if  it is diagnosed in

early stages. ‘Micronucleus’(MN) is a non-invasive

biomarker for diagnosis of malignant and pre-malignant

lesions. It  is defined as microscopically visible,

round/oval cytoplasmic chromatin mass next to the

nucleus. It originates from aberrant mitoses and consist

of chromosomes that have failed to be incorporated into

the daughter nuclei during mitosis.The MN assay has

been widely accepted as a biomarker assay for

genotoxic exposure and effect in humans.

Stay up-to-date with lastest events!

https://dentalreach.today/dental-education/micronuclei-as-a-potent-biomarker/
https://dentalreach.co


INTERVIEW WITH
DR GIRISH GIRADDI

DEAN & DIRECTOR, GDC BANGALORE

You have a talent & need a launchpad?

https://pxlme.me/d5zDvViv
https://youtu.be/dgTU7ZH4pIY
https://youtu.be/dgTU7ZH4pIY


We love your love!

DR recognises members  for their active interest in

helping us achieve our milestones this month! We

appreciate your energy and are grateful for your

efforts!  Here's a warm Thank you Hug from our

entire team.

Keep sharing, commenting, hashtagging...coz we've

got our eyes on you!

MEET OUR COMMUNITY'S
CONTRIBUTORS OF THE MONTH!

Dr Zainab Kasid Dr Dhrupad Mathur Dr Viennie

Come and join the conversations!

https://pxlme.me/69HgC_3y
https://pxlme.me/69HgC_3y
https://pxlme.me/69HgC_3y


Contact: Dr Rockson | rockson@dentalreach.co

Disclaimer: The purpose of content (text, graphics and visuals) on this site is to promote broad consumer

understanding and knowledge of various dental,  health and wellness topics. It is not intended to be a

substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the advice of your

dentist/physician or other qualified health care provider with any questions you may have regarding a

dental/medical condition or treatment and before undertaking a new health care regimen, and never

disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking it because of something you have read on this
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